TurnKey Internet Announces Partnership with Parallels to Offer Parallels Small Business Panel 10

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Albany, NY, November 3, 2009 - TurnKey Internet today announced it will partner with Parallels to offer Parallels Small Business Panel 10, a new product aimed at the small business client looking for more intuitive and cost-effective tools for managing their web hosting, websites and mail servers. The partnership allows TurnKey to offer this product as a software-as-a-service (SaaS) value add-on to its dedicated server, hybrid server and virtual private server (VPS) web hosting product lines.

The streamlined interface of Parallels Small Business Panel 10 will help save money for businesses by increasing productivity and reducing training costs for performing even the most advanced IT tasks. TurnKey Internet takes this one step further, bundling our managed support services such as server backups, real time server monitoring, firewall setup and 24x7 toll free phone, live chat and help desk assistance. Via TurnKey Internet and the Parallels Partner Marketplace, business owners can choose from a wide variety of commercial and open-source applications with a one-click install such as: Interspire Email Marketing, Norton Internet Security, Pinnacle Cart for e-commerce, Keepit Online Backup and many more. Parallels Small Business Panel 10 will be available on both Windows and Linux servers.

“We are excited to include this highly advanced and small business-friendly software product in our dedicated, hybrid and VPS offerings,” said Adam Wills, president and CEO of TurnKey Internet. “In this economic climate it is vitally important that small businesses have tools that facilitate their success. This product is designed for the non-expert who wants to manage online applications, email and websites without undergoing technical training, or paying for the training of staff. The addition of this product to a customer’s server will be completely seamless and highly affordable.”

Availability and Pricing
The TurnKey small business package, an all inclusive managed server with Parallels Small Business Panel 10, is now available for $49.99/month.

VPS, hybrid and dedicated servers offer businesses a scalable way to host high-performance web and email applications while reducing overhead. Demand for value-focused web hosting products has increased in recent months as businesses look to control costs and expand the capacities of their online presence. TurnKey Internet has positioned itself to meet both the performance and value demands from small business, enterprise, and hosting reseller clients with its server packages and add-ons.

About TurnKey Internet
TurnKey Internet, Inc. (www.turnkeyinternet.net) is a leading provider of managed web hosting and web conferencing solutions for small and medium-sized businesses. Based in Albany, New York, TurnKey Internet, Inc. and its subsidiary Voxwire Systems, Inc. (www.voxwire.com), provides enterprise-class web services to customers in over 30 countries via its New York data center. TurnKey Internet, Inc. is an A+-rated accredited business with the Better Business
Bureau of Upstate New York.
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